Metal-dependent inhibition of HIV-1 integrase by beta-diketo acids and resistance of the soluble double-mutant (F185K/C280S).
The beta-diketo acids (DKAs) represent a major advance for anti-HIV-1 integrase drug development. We compared the inhibition of HIV-1 integrase by six DKA derivatives using the wild-type enzyme or the double-mutant F185K/C280S, which has been previously used for crystal structure determinations. With the wild-type enzyme, we found that DKAs could be classified into two groups: those similarly potent in the presence of magnesium and manganese and those potent in manganese and relatively ineffective in the presence of magnesium. Both the aromatic and the carboxylic or tetrazole functions of DKAs determined their metal selectivity. The F185K/C280S enzyme was markedly more active in the presence of manganese than magnesium. The F185K/C280S integrase was also relatively resistant to the same group of DKAs that were potent in the presence of magnesium with the wild-type enzyme. Resistance was caused by a synergistic effect from both the F185K and C280S mutations. Molecular modeling and docking suggested metal-dependent differences for binding of DKAs. Molecular modeling also indicated that the tetrazole or the azido groups of some derivatives could directly chelate magnesium or manganese in the integrase catalytic site. Together, these experiments suggest that DKAs recognize conformational differences between wild-type and the double-mutant HIV-1 integrase, because they chelate the magnesium or manganese in the enzyme active site and compete for DNA binding.